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Before Sir W . Comer F e ih m m , K m jht, Chief Justice, M r, Justice 
Macphenon., and Mr. JiisHee Trevelyan.

E a .M D 1 0  AiSB AHOTHEE V, POKHIRAM.*' 1893
Sept. 13.

Qjj'—JPredAency Totm^ Small Cazm Court Act {JSV  of 1882), ssotion '
18, ex;planatio7i I —“ Admitted set off''—‘ 'DoU—Civil Proeedure Gode 
(Act X I V o f  1882), smtion lil~Ju,riscliction,

Tlie plaintife sued iu the Oalciitta Court o£ Small Causes for treaoli of 
confraot, tlie damages for wliioli broaok amounted to Es. 2,148, but they 
deducted fiom this sum of Ka. 2,148; by way of set off, a sum of Es. 605 
wliioh was due by tliem to tlie defendant on account of an entirely different 
tiansactioJi,thereby rechieing their claim to Ks. 1,648. The defendant admit
ted tliat the E s. 500 was duo to him by the plaintiffs, but did not, either 
before suit or at the trial, agree to its being set off against the plaintiifs’ 
claim. E e W b j  M a o p h e b s o k  and TEBVEi.tAN, J J .  (P b th e b a m , 0 . J . ,  disseat- 
ing) that the sum of Ea. 500 could not, under explanation I  of sectiou 18 of 
Act XV  of 1882, be sot off, and that the suit must be dismissed as being 
beyond flie jurisdiction of the Court.

Eefebencb from tlis Calcutta Oouit of Small Causes under 
section 617 of the Code of Civil Procedure.

The following was the ordsr of referenco:—

“ The plaint in fchia case is as follows:—That on the Slat April
1882 the plaintifls sold to the defeniiaiits ‘ 100,000 E . bags 40 x 39 
Porter, 8 shots, weight 1 1'b 19 on., unhemmed, at Bs. 20-10 
per 100 bags loose, with, option for other sizes as in the con
tract specified, of any mill’s make Soorah, for delivery in 'tug; 
months, May and Juno 1892.’ pus '

2. “ That in tenns of the contract the tendered to
the defendant on the dne date in May l§9r{haying pre^usly 
thereto intimated their readiness to delivej'tj^g

contraot) 50,000 gunny bags, e(iaalit^ 4 0  x 29 (no option of sizes 
havinr bnn exercised), and dero î-aed from the defendant value 
ofti's....„ . j '  J'if4ms of the contT̂ (ji;_ -

, * Small Cause Court li^Ioreneo No, 6 of 1893, made by A. P . Handloy 
Esti., Offleiatiag Chief Jadgo of the Court o£ Small Causes of Calcutta.
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1S93 3. “ That iu conscqusnce of tlie defendant’s refusal to taie
~*Ramd: ^  delivery of the goods tendered as aforesaid, the plaintiSs haye 

sustained damages to the extent of lls. 2,148.
4. “ That in terms of two other contracts, No. 621, datedtlie 

22nd Pebiuary 189^, and No. 523, dated the 9th March 1892, fhe 
latter being in settlement of the contract of the 22nd February, 
and the asoertainment of the difference payable to the defendant 
by the plaiatiffs thereunder, the sum of lls. 500 is still due and 
o-wing by the plaintiffs to the defendant for the deliveries due in 
May and Juno under the contract of the 22nd February 1893.

5, “ That allowing the defendant credit for this sum of 
Es. 600 admittedly due to the defendant against the damages 
payable by them to the plaintiffs as specified in paragraphs 1, 2, 
and 3, the sum of Ks. 1,048 is ttill due and owing by the defend
ant to the plaintiffs, which on demand the plaintiffs have failed 
to recoYor.

“ The plaintiils therefore pray for judgment for Es, 1,648 with 
all costs incurred.

“ A-t the hearing of this case before mo on the 8th August 1893, 
Mr. Mendes for the defendant admitted the contract sued on, 
admitted the tender by the plaintiils as alleged, but denied that 
the damages wero rightly assessed at Us. 2,148. Ho also admitted 
the two contracts Nos. 521 and 623, and admitted that tinder 
those two contracts the defendant was entitled to receive from the 
plaintiffs the sum of Rs. 500, but he denied that the defendant 
had agreed to allow the plaintiffs to deduct the sum of Rs. 500 
from the sum of Es. 2,148 duo to the plaintiffs, and he submitted 
that the plaintiffs had no right to deduct this sum, and that the 

-.jp t should be dismissed, being a suit for Es, 2,148 and beyond the 
" 0̂  this Court.
jnrisi. - V  Bose, for the plaintiffs, admitted that the deduo- 

 ̂ ^ -''̂ s. 600 had been, made without the knowledge
tioa of the sum O' that under section 18,
a n d  consent of the defe ;^^^^ had a right to

explanation , o  o ' , , i  suit was therefore for Ra, 1,648 and. 
deduct this sum, and that
witlim the iui'isdiotion of this Oor’i  ’ V  -iT ~- '

. . .  1 j  f„l;:^v’- îuajQQint for the opimon“ Both parties have asked me to leie. —  ^
of the High Court. The cases of V a k ^ h  v. G ouhm  (1),: 

(1) L. U., IC . P..S87.
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Jvardu v. M odes (1), and Brojcndra Nuth Dciss y. TJw Bttdye- 1 8 9 3

Budge Jute M ilk (2), w e  cited and argued 'belore me. I t ' 
appears to me tliat the latter case has very little beoi'ing v.
upon tte point. In  that ease a defendant wislied to set ofi a sum 
of Es- 2,738-4 arising out of the same transaction, against the 
plaintifi’s claim, and it was held that he could not do so, the sum 
being in excess of this Court’s jurisdictioa. I t  was laid down by 
the High Oom’t that an equitable right of set off exibts in this 
country when Tbuth tlie claims of the plaintifEand that 0 !  the 
defendant arise out o f the tame transaoiion. !En the present case 
there are three separate contracts made on different dales, and the 
plaintiSs deduct a sum payable to the defendant under two of 
them from a sum payable by the defendant to the plaintiffs under 
the third. The case of Wciksb;/ v. Goukiou has been relied on by 
both the parties to this suit. I n  that case the plaintiff brought nn 
action for £51 17s. lU .  in a superior oourt, the defendant 
pleaded a get oJf; the plaintiff admitted the set off of £32  3s. 2d., 
and obtained a decree for the balanoo £19 14s. 9d , and claimed 
hia costs. I t  was held that he was entitled to his costs, as the 
set off had not been admitted before action. Erie, 0 ,J .,  on 
page S69 of the report said:—“ The 19 and20 Vio., Cap. 108, 
section 24, gives the County Oourt jurisdiction where In any action 
the debt or demand consists of a balance not exceeding £50 after 
an admitted set ofi. I  interpret this as meaning a set off which 
the plaintiS chooses to admit at the time he sues in the County 
Court. No doubt the present plaintiff might hate admitted the 
set off and issued a plaint in the County Court, but in my 
opinion he had an option whether he would make the admission or 
not.” At page 570 of the report Erie, 0  J . ,  said:—‘ I  think th^%-- 
is great doubt whether the sot off can be admitted by "party 
only, but here the plaintiff himself did not admif/ii,e gĝ  
before action..’ In  the above ease Erie, C.J.,' expresses great 
doubt as to whether a set off can be admitted by one party only.
The case of Avm-ds y. Rhodis seems to have moat bearing on 
this point. There tho plaintiff's particulars of demand stated a 
debt originally , of £57, and admitted that the defendant was

(1) 8 E scli., S13 5 23 L , J . ,  E x ch ., lOG.

(2) I, L, E ., 20 Calc,, 527.
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1893 Gutltled to  a set off of £15 ; it  was held th a t the Oounty Omwt 

had no jurisdiotion to  t ry  the suit.

■». “ I  am of opinioB that the deisadant’s oontention is a sound
■poKDiEAM. plaintiffs oanaot, 'without the oonsent of the

defendant, deduct the sum of Eij. 500 feom theii damages so 
as to biing the sum within the jm’isdiction of this Ooutt. My 
judgment is contingent on the opinion of the High Court on the 
follo-wing point '.— Whether in this suit the plaintifis are entitled 
tinder s. 18, Explanation I> of Act X Y  of 1882, to deduct from their 
claim of Es. 2,148 against the defendant, the sum of Bs. 500 due 
feom them to the defendant under contracts Nos. .'521 aud 523 
respectively, the defendant not consenting to such deduction, but 
admitting that Es. 500 is the correct sum due to him from the 
plaintiffs under the said contracts Nos. 521 and 523 ?

“ I f  the plaintiffs are entitled to deduct the said sum of Es. 500, 
then this Court has jurisdiction to try the suit. I f  the plaintifis 
are not entitled to deduct the said sum, then the suit must be 
dismissed for want of jurisdiction.”

Mr. T. A. Apect)' for the plaintiffs referred to Feroiml r, 
Pcdhy  (1).

Mr. Amorth for defendant referred to Enhhavd y. GoodUy (2), 
WakshyY. Qouhton (3), Amrds y. Rhodes (4).

The following judgments were doliYered by the Court (Pethe- 
nAM, O .J.j and M acthbe30N and T kbyelian, J J . )

M a cph eeson , J . — I  think the case h as been rig h tly  decidedj 

and I  would answer the question subm itted in th e  negative.

The amount or value of the subject-matter of the suit is 
2,148 and beyond the jurisdiction of the Coui’t, but the

«^iifi,deduotiBg by way of set oS a sum of Es, 500 whioh was 
plaiiic. defendant on account of a wholly different
due by t em - ^  1,648. The defendant says
transac ion, re u but he does not agree to
thatthesuniof bs. ouu-^ *= .

its being Bet off against"
, ,, ,, -I . i:pp„ entitled to set oS this sum SO as to give,■whether the plaiutms oro i" . . “ ;

the Small Cause Court

(1) L. B„ 18 Q. B. X)„ 635. T a T " ! : * ^
(3) L. 35 Q. B. D., 156, (4) 8 Escu,, SiSr^S L. X, Excli,, Wa.
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tiiere is “ a set o f  admitted by boti parties ” ivit]iin the meaning 1S93
of Explanation I ,  section 18 of tte  Small Cause Court Act (XV 

of 1BS2).
Clearly the defendant did not tefore suit or dnring the trial 

agree to the Bet off, but lie admitted the debt of Es. 500, if a 
person can be properly said to admit a debt which is due to 
himself. The question then seems to be reduced tc? this, whether 
the word “ set off ” in the section referred to is equivalent to 
“ debt.” I  know of no authority for holding that it has that 
meaning, and the words “ an admitted set o££ of any debt or 
demand claimed or recoverable by the defendant,” in the corre
sponding sections of the County Courts’ Acts of 1856 and 1888; 
certainly, do not indicate that the two words mean the same thing.
A sum of money du.e by the plaintiff to the defendant on a 
transaction independent of the one on which his claim ia based 
is a debt, and a debt may be the Bubject of a set off. But it 
only bBComes a set o(F under certain cironmstanoes, one of wMoh 
seems to be indicated by section 18, which requires that the set off 
should be admitted by both parties. The right to set off a debt 
against the plaintiff’s demand is with the defendant. I f  he does 
not choose to claim the set off he does not forfeit Lis right to 
enforce payment of the debt by bringing a separate action. I t  is 
beyond oontroYersy that a plaintiff cannot compel a defendant to 
plead a set oil. I  think that section 18 of the Small Cause Court 
Act was not intended to, and does not, extend the jurisdiction of 
the Small Cause Court so as to enable a plaini ifE to prefer in it 
a disputed claim for a very brge amount by setting ofl against 
that claim without the defendant’s consent a debt which he owes 
to the defendant on a wholly different account, debt whic-b 
’the defendant wished to enforce it, might be the sub^S''^4  ̂
of a separate suit,

What is req^uired to be admitted by b o iiJib  
ofi, by which I  understand a set off of a 
the debt or demand itself,

Section 47 of the County Courts Act̂  
in any action the debt or demand cla,'
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1893 Ooui’t shall have jurisdiofcion to try such action.” There was a 

“ jjiMDBo 0̂  1856. I t  is clear that
«j. what must be admitted is the set ofl; of a debt or demand, but there 

' ‘ has been some discussion in the courts as to whether the words 
“ an admitted set off ” meant a set oH odmitted by both parties.

The Small Oatise Court Act in force in this country places it 
beyond doxibt that whatever may be meant by a set off, the 
admission must be by both parties. In  Wakshy v. GouMon (I) 
the plaintifl brought an action for £51, but recovered judgment 
for only £19, a set oH: having been admitted dnring trial for 
£32. The question arose whether ho was entitled to his costs. 
Erie, 0. J . ,  held that he was entitled, and added: “ I  think there is 
gTeat doubt whether a set ofi can be admitted by one party only, 
but here plaintii! did not admit it himself before action brought.” 

In  P crcm l v. Pcdley (2), Mathew and Cave, J J . ,  overruling 
Baron Huddleston, held that the woi-ds “ admitted set off” meant 
a set of£ by the plaintiff only. But the words occurred in another 
section ol the Act which allowed the defendant to apply for an 
Order transferring the action for trial in the County Court when 
the claim “ although it originally esoeeded £50 is reduced by 
payment, admitted sot off, or otherwise to a sum not exceeding 
£50.”

In  Eiibhard v. Goodky (3), Huddleston, B., and Grantham, J., 
held that the words “ an admitted set off” in section 47 meant a 
set oil the existence of which is admitted by both parties and not 
merely by the plaintiff, and tliat the County Court had conse
quently no jurisdiction to try the action which was one for £56 
reduced to £42 by a set olf allowtd in the plaint. The defendant, 

true, disputed the amount of the set off allowed, but the 
'̂ ■•did- not turn on that. The substantial question raised 

■' the set ofl having been allowed by the plaintiff, the 
had,-iuriadiction to entertain the action. The ease 

was distinguished. These oases being on a 
" t  of com’se exactly in point, but Wakshy 

Goodky do support the view I  take 
luse Court Act, which is that what,

(2) L. E„ 18 Q. B. D., 635.
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must te  admitted iis a set off of sometMag, and not the same I89;j
tiling which constitutes the set olS. P erdm l v. Fcdley does 
not conflict with this view, becauee if the words “ hy both parties” 
had followed the words “ admitted set oil,” the deeiBioix might 
haye been different.

TuetelyaN, J .— In my opinion from the facts stated by the 
learned Chief Jndge of the Small Cause Conrt, the suit should be 
dismissed.

The whole question depends upoa the meaning of the words 
“ set o& adrcdtted by both parties.” The cases cited to ns make 
it clear that tlie admisBion nmst be 'before the suit. The question 
remains what must be admitted before suit ? One contention is 
that it is an admission of an aaeertaiiied sum of money legally 
reooverable by the defendant from the plaintiff (see section Ul^ 
of the Ciyil Procedure Code). The other contention is that it is an. 
admission that suoh a sum has been set off against the plaintiff’s 
claim.

Of these two contentions I  think the latter is preferable.
Although one ordinarily speaks of a debtor admitting a debt, 

it is not usual to speak of the creditor admitting- the debt, and 
tlierefore it would be straining the meaning of words to say 
that the section means a debt admitted by both creditor and 
debtor. On the other hand, without forcing tlie language of the 
soetion, and witho\xt putting upon it an interpretation which, would 
give the words other than their ordinary meaning, one might 
fairly speak of a creditor, as well as a debtor, admitting that a 
certain sum can. properly be set off against a claim. An admis-- 
eion, to some extent, implies a statement against the interest 
of tlie party admitting, and if the hitter construction be put on 
the section, tho admiesion is against the interest of e a d ija rt 
If one admits that his claim is reducable by a certain 
the other to some extent foregoes his right of suit wity*' 
his cross claim. ^

I  do not think the q n̂estion is by any
this is the oonstruolion I  would put i i ^
that the oases in England have not goii
necessary in any of them to go so far.
I  am aware, anything in any of 11'

'-iSi.' --
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1803 In  Turner v. Berry (1) Pollock, O.B., speaking of a set oB, said:
' “ It  ia in the Datura of a cross action, and you cannot compel a

man to set oS Ms claim or accept credit for it against anotter,” 
Tliose words are cited witli approval by Hawtius, J . ,  in J f̂enk y, 
O htrke (2). I t  seems to me that ttese words are eqxxaUy applioaHe 
■whether the debt is or is not admitted by the debtor.

In  Hubbard v. Qoodley (3), Huddleston, B., says, with reference 
to the ■words “ admitted set ô ffi” in sectiou 57 of the Oounty 
Ooiu’ts A ct: “ My opinion is that the words mean admitted by 
both parties-—that each party admits there i? a set of£.” As far as 
I  can see, in using these words, Baron Huddleston had in Ms 
mind the construction which, as above stated, I  pi’efer. I t  is true 
that he was construing an act of which the words were somewhat 
clearer, namely, “ admitted set off of any debt or demand, claimed 
or recovBiable by the defendant from the plaintiS.” These words 
point, not to the admission o£ the debt, but to the admission of 
the set off. But the Legislature here, I  think, contemplated a 
similar construction of section 18, for, if you read into that seotiou 
the provisions of section 111 of the Civil Prooedui’e Code passed 
in. the same year, you get very near to the words' of the Oounty 
Court Act.

I  would dismiss this suit with costs including the costs of this 
reference.

P ethbram, O .J.—In m y  opinion the answer to the question 
submitted for the opinion of this Court should be in the alErm- 
ative, but before stating the reason for my opinion I  find it 
neoessai'y to examine a little in detail the circumstances under 
which the qustion arises, as disclosod in the oaso prepared by the 
■Qhief Judge.

“"■•yDpears that on the 22nd of February 1892 a'contract for the 
•^le goods was made between the plaintiffs and the 

does not appear, nor is it material, to consider 
which the seller. On the 9th of March 

contract by which the seller of the goods; 
;y them back from him at a difflerent, 
';he aocount, after deducting the price:

(3) L . E,| d Excli, D. at p^2S0j, 
at
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of tlie goods at the rate mentioned in one contract foom tlio price isos
at the rate mentioned in tko other, a balance of fis. 500 apjjeared 
due from the plaintiffs to the defendant.

On the 21st of April 1892, the plaintiffs by a contract of that 
date agreed to sell certain other goods to the defendant for deli
very in May and Jnne. The goods were not deliyered: the 
plaiatifls allege that the dilierence het-ween the onntraot price of 
the goods and the market price at the time when the defendant 
had agreed to deliver them is Es. 2,148, and they bring this suit 
to recorer the sum of Es. 1,648, that being the sum Rs. 3,148 
after deducting from it the Bs. 500 which is due from them to 
the defendcant on the balance of the old aeconnt.

There can be no doubt that the debt due fi-om the plaintifls to 
the defendant on the balance of the old account is a debt -which 
the defendant 13 entitled to set o:S against a claim of this nature 
nnder section 111 of the Oivil Procedure Code. The suit is a suit 
for the recovery of money, and the claim of the defendant against 
the plaintiffs for the amount which appears to bo due to him on the 
balance of the old account is an asoertained sum of money legally 
recoYorable by him from the plaintiffs, and the next qTiestion 
is whether such a balance, so mrived at, is a set off admitted by 
both parties "within the meaning of explanation I  of seotion 18 of 
the Presidency Small Gauso Ooui’t Act. A debt due from the 
plaintiff to the defendant is made a set off by law (section 111, Oivil 
Procedure Oodo), so that if a debt exists a set off ©jdsts, and from 
this I  think that it must follow that if an admitted debt exists 
an admitted set oS exists, inasmuch as a debt and a set off are 
in law the same thing. I  think that a debt admitted by the 
parties is one claimed by the creditor and admitted by the 
debtor, and that is precisely the condition of the defendant 
here.

The parties to the two contraots of the 22nd February 1892 
and the 9th of March 1892 have closed them, and the aooount has 
been made upon that basis, 'whioh it is admitted shows a balance 
infavom’ of the defendant: that sum he now claims, and the 
plaintiff admits that he is entitled to recover it, so that it is a 
claim made by the defendant and admitted by the plaintiff, which 
is, 1 think, a debt admitted by both parties in the striofcest sense
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1893 o! tlie word, and if I  am right in tliinkiny that tlie expression 
— off ” is lor the purposes of those sections the eijuivaleiit of 

tlie •word “debt,” it nrast follow that there ia a “set ofE ” of Bs. 500 
' admitted iby the parties, and that the Small Cause Court has jmis- 

diotion to eKteitain the sxiit.
The wording of the English County Courts Act is slightly 

different, and consequently the English oases are not direct author
ities on the point, but I  should add that I  cannot reconoile the 
decision of Huddleston, B ., and Grantham, J . ,  in Euhhard i ,  
Qoodley (1), with that of Mathew and Oavo, J J . ,  in Parckal v. 
Padlmj (2), so that there cannot be said to be any current of 
English deoitions in either direction.

The answer of this Ooin?t to the question stated is in the negative.

Attorneys for the plaintifEs; 3[essrs. P iitar and Chid.

Attorneys for the defondant: Messrs, Lodie and 8om.

T . A. p .
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Before Mr. Juntice O'Kinealij and M r. Justice Ameer AH.

1893 EADHA. M ADflUB SANTBA a k d  o t i i e m  (Dbmndanm) v .  lU K H I  
WAEAIN BO Y G I10W J3HRY

Withdrawal of suit—Civil Procedure Code {Act X I V  of 1882),’ s. 373 — 
Willidrmiml of suit wHliout pcrmisisioii to bring fresh  suit—AffUea- 
tian. of the Civil Procedure Code to suits in JBeveiim Cowts.

Section 3T3 of tlxo Civil Proeeduie Godo (Act X I Y  o£ 1882) doss not 
apply to suits bofore t!i0 Bofoihw Httihoritias nnder Act X  of J850, fiat 
Aut being a complete Code in itself.

T he  facts of this caso were shortly as follows 

The plaintiff brought a suit for arrears of rent in the Deputy, 
Collector’s Court under Act X  of 1359 for the years 1295,1296 to,

*  Appeal from Appollafco Decree ISTo. 494 of 1893, against tUo decree o£i 
B. L , Gupta, Esq., Judge of (Juttack, dated the 6fcli January 1892, reversiDg 
the decree of Bahu Brojo Mohrm Eoy, Deputy Collector of Cuttack, dated, 
the 15th of September 1891.

(1) L. B, 25 Q. B, D. 366. (3) L. E . 18 Q. B. D. 636.


